
The Pharmaceutical Professional Field Training 
Program "Training" at Faculty of Pharmacy – 

Philadelphia University 
 
 
 
Starting August 2005, the faculty of Pharmacy adopted a new 
"Training" by which canceling all types of current 
Pharmaceutical training programs. 
 
Faculty of Pharmacy and Philadelphia University are focusing 
towards excellence.  We at faculty of Pharmacy have designed 
an updated, modern "Training" to be flexible, easy to implement 
and to match continuous developments and changes taking place 
in the Pharmaceutical Profession and to meet the demand of a 
quality health care supposed to be provided by the Pharmacist. 
 
The "Training" has been built up with the assistance of the 
Pharmacy students of different academic levels.  
 
The "Training" is made flexible to fit, match and meet: 
1. Different academic levels of students, as will as their    

residency either in Jordan or abroad. 
2. Improvement and elevation of the human behavior and 

professional morals of the Pharmacy students.  
3. Brain Storming Sessions (B.S.S.) teaching system, 

improvement of the team spirit and utilizing I.T. applications. 
 
The " Training " is divided into three divisions: 
1. The Primary. 
2. The Semi-Expert. 
3. The Expert. 
 
The "Training" is made to reduce the Trainee dependence on the 
Trainer, to enforce and implement the trust and interaction 
between the trainee, the trainer and the faculty of Pharmacy at 
Philadelphia University. 



 
Various materials are supporting the "Training" as follows: 
1. Plan of action for each "Training" division. 
2. Proper guide to help in avoiding embarrassing situations in the 

training sites. 
3. The trainer is actively participated in the process of    

evaluating the trainee attendance and professional 
improvement.  

4. Participation of professionals in open periodical days to meet 
the trainees, other students and staff of the faculty of 
Pharmacy. 

5. Holding a Pass / Fail examination at the end of every training 
division.  

 
The marks of the "Training" examinations (each division) are 
calculated as follows: 
- 35% Allocated by the trainer. 
- 35% Allocated for the attendance, participation and                    
roll-plays …etc. in the BSS. 
- 30% Allocated for the examination.  

 
- 100%       Total. 
 
Students will not be able to step up to the next level of 
"Training" without passing the examination of the previous one. 
Also students will not be graduated without passing the three 
examinations of the "Training". 


